Some ecosystem services (ES) bestow society with obvious tangible benefits such as nourishment from food and water (i.e. final ES), whereas other ES benefit society through complex pathways such as maintaining the resilience of ecosystems and the final ES they provide (i.e. intermediate ES). However, the term 'intermediate ES' has remained loosely defined and some authors are now questioning the term's applicability. To uncover the meaning and origin of the intermediate ES term, we reviewed the literature from 2000 to 2016. We found that the term originated in economics (early 2000s), shifted into ecology in the late 2000s, and its use has grown since. Intermediate ES have been commonly defined as indirect benefits, less commonly as types of ecological components, and occasionally as supporting and regulating ES. We explore these analogies, provide a timeline of the term's use, and discuss pros and cons of the terminology. We recommend that intermediate ES should be defined in specific (often local) contexts considering social factors such as demand for ES and if the service is a key step along an identifiable pathway toward final ES delivery -considerations we illustrate using coastal temperate forests as a case study.
Introduction
A challenge delaying implementation of the ecosystem services (ES) approach across the breadth of institutions involved in ecosystem management is the slow integration of terms and concepts across fields. In particular, a distinction between what are termed 'intermediate' and 'final' ES is widely used in economic and accounting frameworks ; US EPA [United States Environmental Protection Agency 2009; Ec et al. 2014 ), yet remains absent from most holistic views of ES (e.g.
[MA] Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005). Final ES, also known as Final Ecosystem Goods and Services (FEGS; Nahlik et al. 2012; Saarikoski et al. 2015) , benefit people explicitly and can be accounted for in biophysical or monetary terms through measures such as fisheries output per season (provisioning ES) or number of lake visitors per year (cultural ES). In contrast, intermediate ES are often described as those ES with little or no direct benefits to people and consist of the biophysical structures and processes that maintain ecosystems in a favorable state for the provision of final ES (correspond roughly to the regulating and supporting ES categories; [MA] Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005) . Importantly, intermediate ES may not be appreciated unless beneficiaries understand the incentives and benefits of intermediate ES, which may be limited by difficulty understanding complex socioecological systems, social factors (e.g. educational backgrounds), or spatial disconnections and time lags (Brauman et al. 2007; Sutherland et al. In Press) . Given the uncertainty behind the intermediate ES terminology, advancing the term will require establishing how the concept has been defined in the past.
Recently, Potschin-Young et al. (2017) have pointed out that the intermediate ES term, which was likely construed by economists, is a catch all concept that is inclusive to all components of an ecosystem that contribute to final ES. The term, they argue, is thus 'empty' in the sense that while it may be useful in ecological economics, it has little useful application to describe the ecological phenomenon in ES provision. Meanwhile, other authors have begun to unpack the term with focus toward understanding the ecology of intermediate ES, including how they interact and contribute to ES provision overtime (e.g. Saarikoski et al. 2015; Truchy et al. 2015) . The question, as PotschinYoung et al. (2017) emphasize, is not the importance of diverse organisms and ecosystem processes that lead to final ES -that is undisputed -but whether the 'intermediate ES' terminology offers any advantages over simply referring to ecosystem functions or ecosystem conditions. A current issue as the ES approach moves into the mainstream is how to align terms and concepts to promote cohesion and operability of the ES framework.
The distinction between intermediate and final ES is pointed out as useful by many authors to operationalize the ES approach (e.g. Nahlik et al. 2012; Saarikoski et al. 2015) . For example, focusing on final ES helps establish legitimate endpoints for prioritizing management actions (Nahlik et al. 2012; Saarikoski et al. 2015; Wong et al. 2015) . However, although intermediate ES are acknowledged as important for the provisioning of final ES, intermediate ES are typically excluded from economic evaluations to ensure consistent and unbiased evaluations (i.e. to avoid double counting; Boyd and Banzhaf 2007; Fu et al. 2011; Johnston and Russell 2011; Ec et al. 2014) . A consequence of the focus on final ES is that the term 'intermediate ES' remains undefined compared with final ES, which are defined by more precise criteria (Fisher et al. 2009; Johnston and Russell 2011; Nahlik et al. 2012 ).
Intermediate ES, or what they are intended to represent, contribute to ecosystem resilience and support the sustained provision of final ES (e.g. Biggs et al. 2015; Truchy et al. 2015) . However, until the concept is given proper context with recognition to how the term has been defined across respective disciplines, the value of this concept cannot be fairly examined. A narrative on the origin and meaning of the term could help clarify the intermediate ES concept and set a foundation for examining the term's applicability for future ES frameworks and science. As such, our goal is to first describe existing definitions of intermediate ES. After reviewing the 'intermediate ES' term in published literature, we develop a narrative explaining the disciplinary development, definitions, and use of the term overtime. To further distinguish the term, we discuss it in relation to similar terms such as ecosystem function and ecosystem conditions. We also 
Results
Few publications provided explicit definitions of 'intermediate ES'; instead, many (n = 110 publications) used one or more analogies to define the term. Nearly all studies that defined intermediate ES The 'intermediate services' term derived from the economic concept of 'intermediate goods and services,' which are the goods and services that go into the production of other goods, including final goods (e.g. Benjamin and Diao 2000) . This concept entered ES terminology via studies that considered that there are numerous ecological processes that underpin agricultural and forestry goods; for example, Campos et al. (2001) used the analogy that biomass production and nutrient cycling are required inputs to the final goods in agriculture (i.e. tons of grain yielded) and forestry (i.e. cubic meters of timber).
Overall, we observed a marked increase in use of the intermediate ES term following the [MA] Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (2005) and key papers in ecological economics, which bridged the term more formally into ES terminology. Boyd and Banzhaf (2007; pp. 619) reasoned that ES are limited to the 'components of nature, directly enjoyed, consumed, or used to yield human wellbeing'; hence, anything that did not yield direct benefit for people, including most supporting and regulating ES, did not qualify as ES. Atkins et al. 2011; Potschin et al. 2014; Duncan et al. 2015; Saarikoski et al. 2015; Jiang et al. 2016; Czúcz and Condé 2017) . Use of the intermediate ES term is increasing, especially in ecology and environmental sciences and was most frequent in the final full year of our census (2015; Figure 2 ).
Discussion
Results from our literature review support our hypothesis that intermediate ES are often defined by exclusion from the final ES category; few detailed or explicit definitions exist for intermediate ES (but see Atkins et al. 2011; Duncan et al. 2015; Saarikoski et al. 2015; Jiang et al. 2016) . Most often, intermediate ES are framed as ecosystem components that benefit people indirectly by acting as inputs to final ES provision. However, in this use, 'intermediate ES' is, indeed, a catch-all concept that extends across the full suite of ecosystem components and processes involved in final ES provision (Potschin-Young et al. 2017) . In practice, intermediate ES have been more commonly defined by exclusion from the final ES category.
Recently, Potschin-Young et al. (2017) suggested that use of the intermediate ES term should be limited to accounting purposes. For the broader ES literature, they suggest using either 'ecosystem function' or 'ecosystem condition' to describe the underpinning elements that constitute the provisioning of ES. In this sense, 'ecosystem functions' describe the functional characteristics of ecosystems arising from the movement of organisms, material, and energy that lead to final ES provision. Meanwhile, the term 'ecosystem condition' describes the characteristics of ecosystems at a given time period (i.e. 'available stocks') that influence ecosystem capacity to provide ES (Tomscha et al. 2016) . Based on our results and considering emerging ES concepts, we advocate that in most cases, intermediate ES are more aligned with the term ecosystem functions than ecosystem conditions. However, intermediate ES must be further defined by more specific criteria. Intermediate ES are a subset of ecosystem functions, which maintain, moderate, or recover ecosystem conditions toward favorable states for final ES provision. By definition of being an ES, they must lead in an identifiable way toward opportunities for humans to derive benefits or maintain or enhance well-being. Saarikoski et al. (2015) illustrate the connections between ecosystem functions and human benefits by way of mapping out linkages between important intermediate ES and final ES, using the ecosystem services cascade model.
Ecosystem service cascade
Our observation that use of the intermediate ES term has increased in ecology and environmental science studies suggests that progress is underway linking the economic term into a broader ecological framework. A conceptual advancement in linking ecology and ES economic frameworks is the ecosystem cascade model (Haines-Young and Potschin 2010). This model lays out a production chain analogy to view ES provision as dependent on presence of both an ecosystem that can potentially generate ES and the final users who will derive benefits from the ecosystem. Saarikoski et al. (2015) view that the intermediate ES concept is compatible with the ES cascade conceptual framework. In the view of Saarikoski et al. (2015) , intermediate ES are ecosystem structures, processes, and functions specifically defined with the criteria that they lead in identifiable ways to support final ES provision given a particular social context. The intermediate ES term can then be seen to supersede ambiguity over the term ecosystem function and carry a clearer meaning in policy and management contexts to convey the important (yet indirect) contributions of ecosystem functions to human well-being. In an ecosystem planning context, the intermediate ES with key contributions to final ES can then be identified, prioritized, and communicated to the public according to their level of importance for contributing to final ES.
Determining the pathway and importance of intermediate ES to final ES provision will likely require local ecosystem knowledge and consideration of local management objectives . Therefore, the term may have greater applicability at local to regional scales where the influence of various ecosystem characteristics on the benefits people derive from ecosystems can be most accurately assessed.
Linkages to the millennium ecosystem assessment terminology
Our finding that researchers often consider intermediate ES as synonymous with regulating and supporting ES is cause to examine the transferability of definitions from the [MA] Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (2005) Mitchell et al. 2015) . Hence, benefits accrue from regulating ES only given the presence of a pressure, such as a storm, contaminant, or invasive species that may lead to undesirable outcomes for provision of final ES or direct risks for human safety. Regulating ES may be a high priority for management in situations where regulating ES contribute to human safety (e.g. flood risk prevention). This type of regulating ES should be considered as a final ES because it carries direct benefits for human well-being. Other types of regulating ES carry indirect benefits through sustaining ecosystem conditions in a state favorable for final ES or by reducing costs associated with compensating for lost regulating ES (e.g. through water filtration and flood prevention infrastructure; Sutherland et al. In Press) . Identifying the value of these latter types of regulating ES requires consideration of landscape contexts, including identifying social needs, potential risks or pressures, and time lags that may obscure the importance of regulating ES (Sutherland et al. In Press) .
Recently, landscape indicators and models for measuring regulating ES demand have become available (Barquín et al. 2015; Sutherland et al. In Press) We found that intermediate ES were more commonly defined as supporting ES (Figure 1(c) ) than they are as regulating ES (Figure 1(d) ). Supporting ES are the processes that underpin many of the regulating functions, such as nutrient uptake by plants to regulate nutrient levels ([MA] Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005). The use of the 'supporting ES' category has declined overtime as authors have argued that the term ecosystem processes should be used in its place (e.g. TEEB 2010; Haines-Young et al. 2017) . In this reflection, there is a cause to remember that ES terminology can and should be periodically reviewed, and if appropriate, abandoned. However, before equating intermediate ES too closely with supporting ES, our finding of the diversity of analogies used to define intermediate ES may also speak to the need to clarify key patterns underlying the complexity of ES provision, in general. From an ecological perspective, there are bundles of regulating and supporting ES interacting together across spatial and temporal gradients and these interactions, together, govern ecosystem conditions through time. Overtime, supporting ES influence the evolution of biotic communities, landscape dynamics, and other environmental qualities of interest to biodiversity and human well-being such as levels of fisheries productivity, forest growth, and maintenance of downstream environmental conditions (Kremen and Ostfeld 2005; Luck et al. 2009; Parrot and Meyer 2012; Beier et al. 2015) . In cases where impacts from disturbances accumulate overtime, such as in aquatic ecosystems, there are both regulating ES that mediate downstream movement of pressures as well as supporting ES that maintain and repair impacted ecosystem structures (Brauman et al. 2007; Pert et al. 2010) . Given that the spatial complexity and time lags in ES interactions are a challenging but important area of ES research (Andersson et al. 2014; Sutherland et al. In Press) , future work may benefit from retrospective evaluations of how the collaborative work of key supporting and regulating ES have led to sustainable outcomes for final ES provision.
Elucidating intermediate ES: an example from coastal temperate forests of western North America
The aquatic ES provided by coastal temperate forests of western North America, which stretch from northern California to southern Alaska, provide an illustrative case study toward understanding the role of ecological complexity and local context in deciding what to define as intermediate ES. In these systems, final ES are greatly influenced by pressures from forest harvesting disturbances, which counteract natural forest growth patterns that tend to develop into old-growth forest ecosystems (Beier et al. 2015; Sutherland et al. 2016a) . Forest harvesting became a widespread disturbance in the mid-1800s, due to increasing settler populations and connectivity to foreign timber markets. Clear-cutting was generally used for harvesting timber, which involves the felling and removal of all trees from a site. Prior to modern regulations, this often included clear-cutting through streamside riparian forests. These forestry practices dramatically altered the structure and function of riparian forests, impairing their ability to harbor some native wildlife species and provide final ES.
Aquatic and riparian forest ecosystems are hotspots for multiple final ES (Sutherland et al. 2016b) . They are culturally valued as locations for recreational and traditional aboriginal fisheries, and as habitat for emblematic wildlife and outdoor recreational experiences. Several species of salmon exist in these waters, such as Coho Salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch), which find habitat in the pools formed from large woody debris of fallen trees (Mellina and Hinch 2009 ). Additionally, the region's valley-bottom forests tend to have the highest productivity, with the largest heritage trees, richest timber stocks, and highest carbon stores (Smithwick et al. 2002) . Across the coastal temperate forest range, there are diverse social-ecological contexts, with varying human populations and levels of disturbance. Different economic opportunities and reliance on local provisioning ES (e.g. fishing and hunting) influence the type of final ES desired from the landscape. For example, where drinking water may be a final ES desired from local watersheds in northern California, timber provision may be a primary objective from the land base in rural southeast Alaska. In the California context, preserving water quality may require watershed-scale management that maintains erosion control and nutrient regulation. In Alaska, forest recovery and growth processes may be key intermediate ES to safeguard or enhance. These contexts are integral to consider before defining what may constitute local intermediate ES.
Some ecosystem processes are recognized as having particularly important functions for final ES, and may be considered intermediate ES throughout much of the coastal temperate forests. For instance, in landscapes managed for timber production, forest growth productivity is an ecosystem function of clear importance as it underlies recovery of multiple other ES, including timber and carbon storage (Beier et al. 2104) . Forest productivity may be considered an intermediate ES throughout most of the coastal temperate forests. Meanwhile, a more nuanced and local understanding of some place-based intermediate ES importance requires consideration of local forest ecology, and how various structures and processes maintain the condition of ecosystems in a favorable state for final ES provision overtime. For example, living and dead vegetation help maintain the condition of aquatic ecosystems. The trees, fallen logs, and understory shrubs physically stabilize river banks, regulate stream temperatures, and provide canopy litter (leaves and other detritus) that act as a nutrient subsidy for nutrient-poor streams (Yeung et al. 2017) . In streams where salmon are a desired final ES, the fallen logs that create habitat pools by obstructing water flow and routing sediment may constitute an important intermediate ES (Naiman et al. 2000) . Also, in the context of restoring riparian forests that were historically damaged, the large fallen logs and streamside vegetation are often a key intermediate ES to communicate to the public and prioritize in management. These examples highlight the need for often extensive local knowledge for identifying intermediate ES pathways and the importance of intermediate services for providing final ES. For these reasons, the term's applicability may vary from one scale to the next. Operationalizing the term will require scaleconscience frameworks that establish criteria toward identifying specific intermediate ES at local scales (e.g. habitat for locally desired fish populations) and general intermediate ES at much larger scales (e.g. carbon storage for global climate regulation).
Conclusions
Communication is an impetus and important aspect of the ES approach. important intermediate ES may jeopardize human safety and/or sustained provision of final ES. Where multiple final ES and intermediate ES are desired from the landscape, considerable understanding of the local ecology and landscape dynamics would be required to manage trade-offs in ES management (Sutherland et al. 2016a) . Therefore, intermediate ES must be placed in a relevant context (often at local scales) depending on the pressures and constraints that stimulate demand for intermediate ES.
A challenge for the ES approach is to build robust frameworks for management and decision-making that put intermediate and final ES on a level playing field. A current trend in ES accounting is exclusion of the intermediate ES term. We caution that dismissing intermediate ES may lead to reduced social-ecological resilience and failed efforts to sustainably manage ES. Robust assessments should identify general intermediate ES (e.g. carbon storage from climate regulation) yet also allow incorporation of local knowledge and ecosystem complexity to help understand important place-based intermediate ES.
By clarifying how the intermediate ES term has been used in the past and setting a foundation for how the term may best serve ES science and management in the future, our review helps address a continued challenge for ES frameworks, which is to account for the complex indirect ecosystems contribute to human well-being overtime. Unifying terms across fields will be critical toward the collaborative process of ensuring a sustainable and resilient supply of ES. (University of British Columbia) labs, and two anonymous reviewers for thoughtful manuscript reviews. We would also like to acknowledge Bronwyn K. Dalziel, a former member of the DA Jackson lab who passed away tragically in 2016. In addition to providing comments on an earlier version of this manuscript, Bronwyn always demonstrated a love and passion for her research that was contagious to everyone around her.
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